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ABSTRACT

Sleep health is one of the major contributors to mental and physical health and as such should be an essential component of informed community and policy 
conversations around health. Non-physiological sleep problems are commonly referred to as Behavioral Sleep Problems (BSP) and include difficulties initiating 
sleep alone, bedtime resistance, difficulties re-initiating sleep after normally occurring overnight waking (requiring parental assistance to re-settle) and/or 
early morning wakening. BSP affects up to 40% of children under two years of age.
Despite the high prevalence and impact of sleep disturbance, training and education curricula for pediatric medical and allied health professions include little 
information or awareness building about sleep, particularly in strategies to ameliorate sleep for children and their families. An evident need to train health 
professionals working with children in evidence-based pediatric behavioral sleep care is emerging.
A recent partnership between Turkey and Australia has tackled this problem. By developing a scientific collaborative network between the two countries and 
using existing evidence-based methods, clinical information was shared between health professional workforces in these two countries as effective ways of 
translating knowledge in pediatric sleep interventions. Systematic training of primary and tertiary medical and allied health professionals must be considered 
as standard practice in tertiary education settings.
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INTRODUCTION

The need for sleep education in the tertiary pediatric settings

Sleep is important for wellbeing. Sleep health is one of the 
major contributors to mental and physical health and as such 
should be an essential component of informed community and 
policy conversations around health. Increased conversations 
increase the potential for intervention. This is particularly the 
case in the first months and years of life in young families where 
sleep disturbance is common. In fact, it has been reported 
that sleep is the issue for which new parents seek the most 
help during the first years (1). Sleep problems, from either 
reduced sleep quantity or quality in young children, can be 
both significant and extensive and are not restricted to age, 
socioeconomic demographic or country (2). Non physiological 
sleep problems are commonly referred to as Behavioral Sleep 
Problems (BSP) and include difficulties initiating sleep alone, 
bedtime resistance, difficulties re-initiating sleep after normally 

occurring overnight waking (requiring parental assistance to 
re-settle) and/or early morning wakening (3). BSP affects up 
to 40% of children under two years of age and approximately 
25% of children 2-10 years old (3, 4). 

Clinical Research and Consequences
What happens when parents do not get the assistance they 
need with sleep issues?

If healthy sleep habits are not well established in the early years, 
problems can persist in such a way that children can experience 
reduced sleep duration, concurrent or future behavioral 
problems, and academic difficulties (5). Furthermore, sleep 
disturbances in these age groups significantly impact sleep 
in the entire family and subsequently family function and 
mental and physical wellbeing of parents, particularly mothers 

(6). Many studies report causal relationships between sleep 
disturbed children and parental depression, anxiety and stress. 
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Moreover, and importantly, when poor sleep is improved, 
related issues also improve (7).

So, early sleep education could be at the heart of improving 
firstly the sleep habits and then the general health of the 
community. It has been reported that the issue about which 
most help is sought by new parents concerns the sleeping 
habits of their child (1). 

However, despite the high prevalence and impact of sleep 
disturbance, training and education curricula for pediatric 
medical and allied health professions include little information 
or awareness building about sleep, particularly in strategies 
to ameliorate sleep for children and their families. In Turkey, 
a quasi-experimental study found that 80% of pediatricians 
lacked basic skills and knowledge in behavioral pediatric sleep 
problems (8). The study also found that while a brief one-time 
training session improved their knowledge, there was still a 
need for more detailed training for skill acquisition. Indeed, 
a similar picture emerges in other countries and jurisdictions, 
where sleep training at all levels of training, (undergraduate, 
graduate or clinical training), is lacking (9, 10). 

An evident need to train health professionals working with 
children in evidence-based pediatric behavioral sleep care is 
emerging. 

Types of sleep interventions available 

As these sleep disorders are considered behavioral in nature, 
the treatments utilized are also behavioral in nature (11). The 
most common behavioral sleep interventions are known as 
extinction methods as they “extinguish” the unwanted behavior 
of waking up overnight. All extinction methods involve the 
child’s calling or crying being ignored once the child has been 
put to bed.

What happens when parents cannot access the sleep 
interventions they want?

Extinction methods can be considered to lie on a spectrum 
ranging from completely ignoring a child’s nighttime protests 
or cries (an extinction method often called the “cry- it- out- 
method”), to staying with the child until they fall asleep (often 
called the “camping out method”) (3, 12). Between these is the 
graduated extinction method often called controlled crying or 
controlled comforting where parents periodically leave their 
child to cry in protest, checking less and less frequently (3). All 
of these treatments have been shown to achieve their aims of 
reducing nighttime crying and parental interaction by teaching 
parents to set limits on how much they will attend to their child 
and what they will do when they do attend their child (3, 12). 

Given the lack of training in sleep for medical health 
professionals, the research literature is the first point of call 
for front line medical professionals to understand how to assist 
young children in improving their sleep. The research literature 
is overwhelmingly skewed towards extinction methods (12). 
Popular literature follows this trend with 61% (24 of 39) of 

parent sleep advice books endorsing extinction intervention 

(12). Hence when scanning the literature for behavioral 
sleep treatments, it is likely that the information presented 
and accessed by pediatric medical professionals is extinction 
based as these interventions are dominating the published 
literature. Therefore, it is likely that most medical health care 
professionals would be more likely to recommend extinction 
based interventions (12).

However, most standard extinction or graduated extinction 
treatments are often tolerated with difficulty by parents as the 
significant amount of crying (as the child communicates their 
desire for parental attention), can be difficult for a parent to 
withstand - particularly if they are instructed to ignore the cry 

(13, 14). Even in more gentle methods such as ‘camping out’ 
there are expectations that parents cannot comfort their child 
if distressed (5). It would appear then that if behavioral sleep 
treatments are to be successful, parents need to withstand and, 
in some cases, ignore their child’s crying and this may not be 
tolerable for some parents. For these parents the treatment 
may be worse than the problem. On the other hand, there 
is emerging evidence to support the use of more responsive 
methods for those who find extinction approaches behaviorally 
or ideologically challenging (16). Behavioral sleep treatments 
that do not necessitate unattended crying are emerging and 
are often termed “responsive” methods because they do not 
ignore an infant’s cries and may offer a less stressful option 
to parents attempting to improve their infant’s sleep (16, 17). 

So, the treatment of sleep in young children requires not only 
a significant understanding of the physiology of sleep health in 
these age groups, but also:

1. The expertise to be able to offer parents sleep inventions 
that combine efficacy with feasibility 

2. Considers mother/infant attachment and stress levels of 
parents and child in the process

3. Reflects the different needs of parental preferences for 
intervention strategies. 

A recent partnership between Turkey and Australia has tackled 
this problem. 

By developing a scientific collaborative network between the 
two countries and using existing evidence-based methods, 
clinical information was shared between health professional 
workforces in these two countries as effective ways of 
translating knowledge in pediatric sleep interventions. 
The Turkish Social Pediatrics Association collaborated with 
an expert psychologist from Australia (Professor Sarah 
Blunden) specialized in pediatric behavioral sleep, to develop 
a course that combined didactic learning and practical 
implementation. A two-day course was run jointly by the 
Social Pediatrics Association and Blunden which provided 10-
hour long sessions for 35 health professionals. The training 
was available to pediatricians, nurses, and psychologists. The 
first part of the course was based on core competencies for 
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health professional’s training in pediatric behavioral sleep care 

(18). The second part covered responsive sleep interventions, 
and the implementation of a newly manualized responsive 
method of sleep intervention, The Gentle Method of Self 
Soothing (GeMSS) in particular (https://sensiblesleep.com/
course/blunden-responsive-gemss-method/). Pre and post 
questionnaire completion tested for knowledge acquisition 
while skill acquisition was assessed by post session case 
studies and clinical interactive discussions. Following the 
initial interactive face to face training, modules for GeMSS 
were provided online. A survey of 33 participants one year 
after completing the course found that 100% thought it was 
useful and 70% said that they had applied the techniques in 
their daily practice. Some suggested that learning together with 
colleagues, mentorship, and feedback cycles may be useful. Ten 
pediatricians were academics from universities who were able 
to offer training sessions to pediatricians, and residents in their 
own institutions, in this way, the training the trainer approach 
was implemented during the course as well. These educational 
efforts helped to raise awareness in pediatric behavioral 
sleep care. Conferences held by the Pediatric Societies still 
offer continuing professional development opportunities on 
pediatric behavioral sleep.

In pediatric settings therefore, opportunities arise to create 
the optimal environment for addressing sleep health issues 
due to the frequent and regular visits by families during the 
early years. 

How the dissemination of sleep education can be incorporated 
into training opportunities for tertiary health care professionals, 
such as pediatricians and psychologists, in health sectors. 

Training of health professionals in evidence-based pediatric 
behavioral sleep care employing similar methods as described 
above, will assist those working with children in a more systematic 
way. Furthermore, pediatric settings have the opportunity 
to deliver to parents and families specialist services that offer 
choices and options for parents to be able to improve the sleep 
of their children. Comprehensive training in pediatric behavioral 
sleep interventions could provide practitioners with an integrated 
well-targeted suite of clinical interventions (e.g. from extinction to 
responsive methods if required), that could cater for all parenting 
styles. Offering choice would potentially improve compliance, 
reduce attrition and ultimately benefit the sleep and wellbeing 
of all infants and their parents, especially those who struggle with 
traditional extinction methodologies (16).

The stepped care model (see below) of sleep information 
dissemination and intervention must reflect the differing levels 
of care and expertise needed and which should be available for 
families seeking assistance for sleep disturbance in their child.

Community organizations must be informed about sleep 
and sleep health offering basic sleep health knowledge and 
resources at a population level. This low-level information 
dissemination will act as a form of triage for those needing 
one on one assistance at a primary health level, potentially 
offering information through community organizations. The 

next level caters for those with some training in behavioral 
sleep medicine offering assistance to a more streamlined target 
population level and whose training has been overseen and 
is evidence based. Health professionals who need training in 
sleep include primary health care such as community doctors 
and nurses and general practitioners. The final level of sleep 
assistance reflects those specialized in sleep health and with 
mastery in sleep and specific organizations with expertise 
in how to improve sleep in children where sleep may be 
significantly disturbed and/or the child has complex needs. 
These tertiary level health professionals would include sleep 
psychologists, sleep physicians and pediatricians. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Increase sleep education in undergraduate and post 
graduate medical and allied health training. This requires 
some substantial changes to curricula and policy.

2. In the absence of increased sleep content curricula, in the 
short term, there should be training of medical and allied 
health professionals to address sleep health issues. Training 
of the pediatric workforce should be through:

a. Developing relevant resources

b. Extra curricula and post graduate training in sleep 
to professionals already in the field through private 
organizations or public institutions Training must 
be evidence based and include mastery testing and 
include competency-based assessment. 

c. Implementation of ongoing professional development 
in sleep education 

d. Establishment of sleep communities of practice for 
professionals across jurisdictions

e. Attendance at and organization of cross-discipline 
conferences. Sleep content should be included in 

Figure 1. Stepped care model of sleep health needs
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pediatric congresses and conference meetings of 
medical and allied health professionals as part of a 
holistic approach to pediatric health

f. Ensuring families are offered sleep interventions that 
correspond to the intervention of their choice at 
primary and tertiary level interventions.

CONCLUSION

Sleep health is one of the major contributors to mental and 
physical health and as such should be an essential component 
of informed community and policy conversations around 
health.

Systematic training of primary and tertiary medical and allied 
health professionals must be considered as standard practice 
in tertiary education settings. 
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